
EMW Women's Surgical Center
Louisville KY USA

Blocking for over 30 seconds

2021January 

21 473

22-Multiple trespasses14 days by 11 protesters
     & 10 unhoused people in front and back alley

69- Blocking entrance, sidewalk and drop off zone
      69 incidents 17 separate days

4- 4 days 4 protesters follow companions leaving over
    1 block from clinic

13- 5 days 8 incidents antis to clients/companions
                 3 antis to escorts, 2 companions to antis

X
X

1/16  Reporter and photographer from C-J present to cover crowding and lack of masks.
1/30 Bearded anti Micah accused CE of assault after being brushed near prop. line.  LMPD not called

No LMPD regular presence during January. There were 21 days of no social distancing and few masks worn by antis.

1/16 for 3 assaults 
against escorts



EMW Women's Surgical Center
Louisville KY USA

Blocking for over 30 seconds

February 2021

19 429

13 -Multiple trespasses 11 days by 6 protesters 
      & 7 unhoused people in front and back alley

52- Blocking entrance, sidewalk and drop off zone
      52 incidents 17 separate days

7 - 5 days 5 protesters follow companions 
     leaving over 1 block from clinic 

5- 3 days 1 incident anti to client/companion, 
    3 antis to escorts, 1 companions to anti

X
X

No LMPD regular presence during February. There were 19 days of no social distancing and few masks worn by antis; There was on squad car
stationed across the street about 9a on 2/27/21, but there was no interaction with the clinic, protesters or escorts.

2/20 LMPD officer in uniform and armed present as a protester. This is being investigated by LMPD; 2/23 Garage security called after anti 
                                                                                                                                                                        followed client into garage



EMW Women's Surgical Center
Louisville KY USA

Blocking for over 30 seconds

2021March

22 545

72- Blocking entrance, sidewalk and drop off zone
      72 incidents 22 separate days

13 - 10 days 10 protesters follow companions 
        leaving over 1 block from clinic 

11- 5 days; 7 incidents antis to clients/companions
                   4 incidents antis to escorts

X
X

No LMPD regular presence in March. They responded 3 times to calls and stopped by 1 time to talk to an unhoused person. 
(3/2,3/20,3/25, 3/27)
There were 22 days of no social distancing and few masks worn by antis.

41 -Multiple trespasses 20 days by 17 protesters
      & 24 unhoused people in front and back alley


